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P: Fish traps?

R: He, yeah, he made fishnets. He and Karen did some of that, but I never did learn the fine

art of doing that.

P: Okay, I'll ask....

R: He was very creative, just a very creative person.

P: Sdunds like a nice man from what Karen told me too. She really loved him.

R: Yeah, yeah.

P: Did you ever hear any tales of the river such as pirates and gold and steam boats?

R: I heard a story, up from White Springs, there's supposed to be.... Have you gone on that

boat trip out from White Springs?

P: I've been in a canoe there. I haven't gone on a boat trip, but I've been up in a canoe

all up in that area.

R: Well, we'd take the children, and, of course, this is just a tale they told the children.

A certain place up there there's a ship or a something, and according to this -- I can't

remember if it was an Indian boy or an Indian girl; anyway, one or the other -- it was a

boy a white, a white and an Indian fell in love with each other and they wouldn't let them

marry and so one of them jumped in the river and drowned and then the other one saw that

they had jumbed in, they said, they saw him down there with their arms open. The rocks

opened up and the other one jumped down and joined them.

P: Oh, wow.

R: That's off of White Springs. That's the tale they used to tell us when I'd go with, I was

a room-mother a lot of times when my children was in school. Took the children on those

trips.

P: Speaking of Indians, didyou ever hear any stories of Indians from your mother or your

father?

R: No, I never remember any.

P: Did you ever hear any of those other stories of the river? Bootlegging, pirates, gold,

rum-runners?

R: There's supposed to be gold there in the river that was buried there in the Civil War.

In fact, people had gone and dug out from Bell. I believe it was right near Fowler's

Bluff. Recently.


